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'f Whither:Bra we Driftinl" "I protectibVa "BenefiU" Explained.'

poiNTa for)tcorejnomejt.
Carolina Watchman.. 5
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The leading Democratic members 'of
the House have already made est! mates
of their strength in th'e next Congress.
They figure out a majority of oj . little
more than they have in the present
House. They claim with confidence
that they will gain one member in
Missouri, two in Kentucky, three in
Virginia, one, and perhaps tvo, ; in
North Carolina, two, perhaps three, in lll --
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Cost !ummer uooas at
LITTMANN 4" UCBTENSTE1

i; Under this captionthe yyettpviue
Observer ot the 23J iasLi gives the par-ticnla- rs

of a' tumultous dUorJer in that
town which came near ending in a Wiir

between the whites and blacks.- -

Itr origiuated from the arrest" and

committal to j;iil of two negroes ac-

cused of committing an assault with

deadly weapons on a wliite woman.
A report got out among the negroes
"that the two prisoners were to be mob-

bed. There was no foundation for the
report, biit it was the occasion of a mob
of negroes assembling at tha jail Mon-

day night of hist week, armed with
guns and pistols. Through the cool

ness and wisdom of Magistrate V.
Jones, who .7ent among the mob about
2 o'clock at night, they were dispersed.
On Tuesday night thpy at
the jail disorderly as the night ibefore.

But the Sheriff was on hand, and had

provided for the assistance oi the Far
etteville Light Infautry,in case of need.
This evidence; of a determination to

protect the peace had its effect, and no
violence ensued.

.. Only a few weeks ago a terrible riot
Occurred on the streets of Fayetteville,
and a yelling infuriated crowd of ne-

groes threatened to. rescue, two prison-

ers from the custody of the city mar-

shal, 'v - yf. '"

Now let us . riot suppose that this
State of things is only of local Signifi-

cance. It concerns the people of .the
State and should uot be lightly passed
over. -

.

Six Billion. -

; It is estimated, aud we believe cor-

rectly, that the South has received six
billions of dollars for her cotton alone
during the last eighteen years; and the
inquiries are made. "What has the
South to show for that vast sum. of
money?" Where has it gone? Whom
has it enriched.

This sura divided by the-populatio- n

of the cotton producing portion ot the
South, would make its inhabitants the
richest people on earth: and yet though
they may not be the poorest, people in
the world, they arc far from being rich.

If our people woula; be content' to live
on what they can produce at home
they would soon be ve"ry. rich. The
fat of our generous soil flows north to
enrich the jirotected manufacturers.

There was a fearful ship disaster at
Sau Francisco last Thursday morning.
The City of Chester was sunk by the
Oceanic from Hong Kong and Yoko-hotn- a.

The latter vessel coming in, was
the former going out.. There was a
dense fog on the bay and the comman-
ders could not see the vessels approach-
ing each other until the Oceanic was
so near as to m ike escape i impossible.
She ran her sharp prow into the City
of Chester near midships, and nearly
cut. her in two. She filled rapidly and
went down with a rush in four minutes.
The Chester's cabin p issengers, 70. in
number, were on deck at the time, and
braced themselves for the collision.
Twertty-on- e steerage, and ten cabin
passengers were lost, besides a number
of the ship crew.

It is suggested that the time is not
very distant when glass pipes will te
introduced to take the place of iron
pipes; and that when a large quantity
of piping shall be needed at any place,
a furnace will be erected and the pipes
made on the spot, the material for the
manufacture being found in almost all
localities.

And why not use the ordinary drain
pipes with a slight change in forming
the ends, for bored wells? The wood
pipes now used rot oat in a few year,
especially near the top, and present an
uncleanly and. disgusting appearance,
which would be obviated by earthen
pipes. ,

The Alabama Christian Advocate, a
staunch temperance and prohibition
journal of the Methodist church, de
nounces the third party movement as
fraught with mischief both to the pro-
hibition cause and the best interest of
the country. When such men as Dr.
Abernathy and the organs of the Meth-
odist church feel called up n to denounce
a movement which they believe to be
dangerous, it is time for reasonable
men to call n halt, if they are going in
the wrong way.

Is it jx fact that fish never cesxse to
grow slowly it may be through ages
of from oue to several hundred years?
Such is newspaper talk, and references
arernade to the red fish near the capi-t- ol

in Washington, to carp inj France,
and to fishes in China ponds.

, L

There w.as. a terrible' storm of rain in
Maryland,Pehnsylvania; Delaware and
Masschusetts on the 22d. August, by
which large amounts of property were
destroyed by floods, some lives were
lo.it and many narrow escapes made.'

Yellow Fever it Jacksonville, Fla.,
I Aug. 29. whole number of cases 131:

' j recovered, 40; deaths 10; undej treat- -.

tueiir, 72.
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Jtatlonal Derjocrktic Ticket.
i -

vll FOR PRESIllKNT :

GROVE It CLEVELAND,
Of Nw York.

FOB, TICS PRESIDENT :

ALLEN G, THURMAN,
Of Ohio, - ;

- feOP CONGRESS 7m DISTRICT:

JOHN S. HENDERSON,
of Rowan.

EUte Democratic Ticket.

FOR, GOVERNOR :

DANIEL G FOWLS, of Wuke.

POU LIECTKXANT OOVEBSOR :

THOMAS M. HOLT, of Alamance.
'i t

FOR &ECRETART OP STATE :

WILLIAM L. SA LENDERS,

' Of Wake County.

. , FOBTATE TREASURER ! -

JK)NALp W. BAIN, of Wake.

:
FOB ATTORXBY OBXERAL: .

THEO F. DAVIDSON', of Bumcombe.

' '

- for auditor: .
6E0. W. SANDEHLAIN, of AVayne.

FOB SFPT.oVprBLIC IVSTRUCTIN:

8 MINGER, of Citawfear -
; , V '

; .
r

"

FOR ASSOCIATE JUSTICES OP 8CPR. COURT :
'

JOSEPH I DAVIS,
of v Franklin County.

JAMS K SHEPHERD,
of Beaufort County. -

ALPHONSO C. AVERY, X
of .Burko County.

FB PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS AT LARGE

ALFRED M. WADDELL,
of New Hanover County.

FKEDERICK N. STRUDWICK,
of Orange County.

v I Tn Tariff.

0 There is a great deal of talk about the
tariff, and there-ar-e. ar great many tariff
payers who have not taken the pains
to learrtiw much as they ought to know
about its meaning. There are three
kinds of tariff, viz:

1. Tariff for Revenue.
-- 2-. Tariff for.Protect ion.
3. Tariff for Prohibition.
1. Tariff for revenue, is a tax on

, goodi brought into thi? country from
j foreig countries to Jpay the. expenses
' "of ranning our government. The tax
I on foreign goods should ..be 5no higher
than necessary to raise money enough
to pay our lawful government expen-

ses.' '

' 'v ..."
2. A tariff for Protection is a higher

lax on foreign merchandise than h
necessary for government revenue. It
is designed to protect manufactures in
oar country against the cheaper pro-

ducts of manufacturers in foreign
countries; and one of the -- effects of it
is to enable the home manufacturer to
charge u higher price for his goods. .

..A prohibitory tariff is a tax pitch-

ed so high that the foreign con not af-

ford to pay it, and is kept out of our
markets entirely.

7 The people who consume the mer-

chandise made by bur manufacturers
rayjhe tax in the higherprice of the
goods; and it is a matter of figures how
jOTicb on each dollars worth of mer-bandi- ae

consumed the consumer pays.
Under the present system of tariff it
t$ i7 els on the dollars worth, and
tttis goe3 into the pockets of the man-.ufactur- er,

besides the regular profits on
bis products.

-- . Now, reader, if you want to pay the
manufacturer 47 per cent, on every
.dollar's worth of his good that you

.consume besides lis regular profit, then
Tote for Harrison aud the republican
party. The demderats don't think it is
fight and they will vote for Cleveland,
who opposed to such grabbing every
jtime..

.
- Xhurmaii'i Speech.

; AT PORT HCJtOH.

i Mr Tburman visited Port Huron,
Michigan, and made a ringing speech
. here on the 224.

Always practical, his speech, on this
v occasion .was.elear common seie talk

. im the great issue of the preset cam--
paign, Mr. Thin-ma-n illustrated in
ery simple-way- . the operation of tar--ff

taxes as falling upon the people,
4nd condemned the policy of tlie par- -

I i .i'iri1 power for hoarding iihe peopje's
.money doiug no one any good, instead

I M learing it in. the pocjeefcs of the peo- -

Kiaily busnres?. :

j- - There was a. large; gJithering at Port
ilnron to?see and hear the Cpld Roman.
jend riirht craullv was he ..honored'

- J w YorkIIcfald. j 'j

Mr. Blaine says thi present generation
must be taught the benefit of --high pro-,-(

tection. ' i

An excellent idea. ine Jiercu a sec-

onds the motion.;,: '

buvsftsuit of elotnesTf a siinrr tYIA.fl

for $23 the amount of protection he pays
for is $9. . Tho clothes without protection
would cost $14.'

If he buys a $1 hat he gets 40 cents
worth of bat and CO cents worth of pro-

tection. ;

If ft young couple just beginning house-
keeping boy a yard of Brussels carpet
for fl, they receive 45 cents in carpet
and 65 cents in protection or say for a
Whole room, $12 worth of carpet and $18
worth of protection. With free wool $18
would be saved.

If a young woman pays $9 for a shawl
she gets $8 worth of shawl only; the
other $3 she present? to the manufactu- -

rer to "protect" him.
If she buys a dress Tor $18 she gets $12

worth of dress aud $6 worth of protec-
tion. .

If, however, she wants a pair of shoes,
which formerly cost $4.50 to $5.50, she
has only to pay $2.50 to $3.50, according
t nn.ilitv Iwfiuise Home of the "orotec-- ,
tion has been taken off 'of hides, from
which the leather in the shoe is made.

Tf ho nnvs 50 cents for an iron pot or
pan, she gets. 30 cents in goods and 20
cents worth of protection.

If fihe buys a clock for $3, she receives
$2 worth of clock and $1 worth of pro
tection. .

TfKhe wants a sewina: machine and
nnvri ftnv 20 for it. she irets $11 worth of
sewing machine and $9 worth of protec
tion.
. Tf hW nnvs $16 for a watch. $12 repre

sents the timepiece: the other $4 go to
protect somebody.

Ifshebuys a lamp for $1 there is 55
cents in lamp and 45 cents to "keep the
pot boiling" for -- somo "protected" indi
vidual. .

Tf hf had to buv a ranjrc or stove for
$25 she gets $17 in goods and $8 worth of
protection.

If ehfi buvs a dozen class tumblers for
$1 she receives in glarjs 55 cents and 45
cents in tariff.

If a young farmer buys $100 worth of
implements to start out in farming he
gets $55 in machine and $45 in tariff
pudding. With the Mills bill, passed he
could get a horse and harness, as well as
his implements, for his $100.

If the farmer purchases a barrel of salt
for $1 he gets G4 cents in salt and pays
36 cents in protection to companies in
flvracuse, Warsaw and Saginaw.

"Mr. Blaine and Field Marshall Matt
Quay are at liberty to use these faets in
their new political catechism for the
present and coming generations.

Look where yoji will, follow the whole
tariff list now inforce, down article by
article, and you will find the hand of
the public robber reaching for your pock-
et to steal from every man, womau and
child in the country. Sing each must
consume something so each must be rob-
bed. ..

The essence of high protection, ns a
recent writer said, is the placing of ob-

stacles in the way of trade. People are
expected to build ships, to promote im-

portations, invent machinery to increase
and cheapen production; then the tariff
steps in to prevent the one and defeat
the other. The inventive genius of the
uation is called upon for scientific appli-
ances to annihilate time, distance and
other natural obstacles to commerce, and
forthwith every protection obstacle that
can be devised is brought to bear to
prevent the-countr- y receiving any bene-
fit whatever from its Skill and labor.
Nobody can deny thai since 1883 espe-
cially that this has been the policy of Mr.
Blaine and Mr. Blaine's ignorant follow-
ers, who must be educated. Atid just
now his G. O. P. declares that the main-ta- i

nance of such a policy will be the sal-

vation of the country.

Frantically Waving the Bloody Shirt.

- The Republicans are making desper-
ate efforts to get away from the great
issues of taxation reform and the main-
tenance of American rights against Hnr-is- h

aggression. They are falling back
on the old shibboleth of the ''bloody
shirt," the standard under which they
are used to march to defeat. Campaign
lies and the blood' fhirt always $oes
together, so it is no surprise to find the
bearers of that gory banner charging
Judge Thurman with the authorship
of what is called the "Peace Resolu-
tion" of 1804.

As Judge Thurman has thought it
worth while to stamp out this false-
hood withont delay, we repeat his vig-
orous denunciation of it as follows:

No, I did not write a single line of it,
and in fact had nothing whatever to do
with it. Not a single word contained in
the resolution came from inc. I was not
a member of the Committee on Resolu-
tions. Mr.' Yallandigham defeated me
as the member of that committee from
Ohio, I thi.uk by just two votes. The
resolution earoe through the committe
in the regular wa I believe. At all
events, I had nothing whatever to do
with it.

It is very stupid in the Republican
manager to start sueh a story. They
should confine their misrepresentations
to the oases of dead men, so that, es-

caping direct contradiction, some fools
may believe them. If they desire to
follow Ingalls in shiftiug their ground
to the issues of sectional hate, carpet-bi- g

rule, and the saturnalia of public...1 1' 1 Il .1.1piunaer mat disgusted tne people with
Republicanism, we will not object.
We will hold them beaten in the tax
discussion and in the controversy about
American,, rights in foreign countries,
and we will follow through whatever
field they will, yielding nothing of
what we have gained and defeating
them in every new coutention.

So let the waving of the bloody
shirt go on just as long as opponents
care to stake their fortunes on such a
desperate; and disgraceful contest.
New York Star.

Trouble in Mitchell County.

Asheville, N. C, Aug. 2S. Informa
tion has been received here to the effect
that in Bakersviile some days ago the
Democrats erected a flajg pole on which
they hoisted the stars and stripes
wirn tne names , ot Cleveland and
Fowle printed thereon. During the
succeeding night the negroes and
white. Republicans cut the pole down.
Intense excitement is said .to prevail
there and serious trouble is feared, if it
aas not already occurred,
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Illinois, one in Indiana and one in
California. They expect to lose nine
member in Minnesota, one in Ohio,
two in Massachusetts and possib one
in Con necticot. This would give them
a gain of five. In New York they
expect to hold ibout their present
strength, or to make a gain of one.
They rather calculate on losing one
and gaining two members in that
StateT In Iowa. New Jersey, Penn
sylvania, and generally throughout the
other States they expect little if any
change. Ex.

Thurman on Cleveland, Port Huron
Mich:

l l f am man who iny rcg !rl r r
the truth t suv tin? (irowr Cifvrbi i has
not mailf n riol I'ru'u'iti o! Iic 5U11 t' tt

States. Cheers.' int limiit.
level-heade- d, noble man. he Iwis had it clOHll

uoriuht nd Huect-ssfu- l admiitisf ratin)
Loud cheers. Four years ago bf 4's tie

ctcil. In the canvass thut piecefc-- his
election his opponents predicted nil inanner
ot evils in ce he should sucreeu

"fie did succeed, and", prav, tvhatjhas te
rornc of their pretlictnms! Laughfer and
applause. Where Is the ruin that vhh to
folow the election ot Grovar Clef elan. I?

Where is the disgrace that vr&s to j follow
his election! On theeontrarv. the oonnirv
hits been more quiet, more pencealile and
more prosperous than it ha9 been (of many
vears riw. 1 know hitn well. anH 1 tcl
vu, my fellow citizens, that a more priuht
nnd wi9c man I do not believe dwclja in the
United States loud cheers. mid hp has a
noble band of counselors around hiin.

Harrison is a sort of cold blooded
Edmunds, with a like amount of hatred
for the South. At Asheville Senator
Voorhees drew his picture thus:

"I happen to know Ben Harrison, the
Republican candidate for Preiden. He
lives iu my State, and I do not know a
narrower, more bitter, unscrupulous ma-

lignant hater t the South than this man
Harrison. lie is a man that believes that
God is witli him, even if he is in error.
Thi9 is the worst type of a man that I can
conceive 01 one woo oeneves iiiai:iu it
rois are rij-h- t if they are agaiiist yoii."

j

When the convention to organize
the Third party in Stanly Cbuntiy, met
111 Albemarle, last week, only one man
was present, and he elected hpiself,
president, vice president, secretary,
treasurer and executive committee. It
is not improbable that he will gld still
further and appoint him self elector at
large for Stanly county. Charlotte
Lhronicle.

Political Points.
Newton Enterprise.

One of the thinnest things about
this tiurd party movement in CiiItiiwiba
county is the hobnobbing of the leaders,
With Col. Hildebrand, the bell-- w eat her
Republican of Catawba. Hikilebrand
don't deny the fact that u is g itf to
vote for Dockery aud H ns. n. yet he
is one of the chief boasters of. the Third
party, and wsis one of the hnrh hriests
at the meeting Friday. Dd they
think Democrats are too thick leaded
to see through such blundering H

And Now A Coal Trust.

CONSOLIDATION OF THE PRINCIPAL, MINE

OF KENTUCKY AND VIRQINI

Louisville, Ky.. Au. 22. The bcntle- -

in n rcjMtsentiiifi the principal coh coin-a- t
paniesof Keutu kv and Virginia me the
Gait LI o use yeaterday, and succcci led 111

fjr'tiin a pliant ic combine, inv ol vin;
ulx)ut 3,000,000 capital ami 4.1)00 jjcics OI
coal lauds, ineluiiin mines in opHratiou,
ouisluc acreage 01 39 000 in Virgin 1 ami
53.780 acres near Pineville, m Bell 011 nt V,
Kentuckv.

Representative Fitch, of Nei York,
was elected to Conirress by Repnb icans.
rte has retired trom that partv and
will support Cleveland and Thi nnan.
He says he is tired of the Hep ubl iciin
lies about the tariff. They are 1 ongh
to make any healthy, honest stomach
sick.-- r- Wil. Star.

The Henderaonvillc Timet sars Some
weeks ince we mentioned one of Mr Canes
Mammoth pumpkiugt wcighini: 118 pounds
nt three weeks old. That gentleni an on
Thurday reported that this game pnim pkin
now weighs 18S pounds. It is still Ion the
vine, and when it jjets its growth will
exhibittit in llcndcrsonville. It will proba- -

bly reach more than 200 pouuds

WebBtcr's Wenlly says: While Tbmmie
Burton was feeding chickens in hifa vard
one day this week a carrier pigeon flew
clown among the chickens and commenced
eating. On one wing was stamped tie quo
tation trom I'ope, "An honest mart's the
noblest work of God." On the otlufr Was
the addre"A. P. Baldwin, 254 Market
Street, Newark, N. J." The oiiiertn was
tame and was caught and tied.

Hay Sever.
I have suffered creatlv from rerodinl

returns 01 nay lever, uovert & Ulieover
Druggists suggested Eiy's Cream Balm.
I used it during a severe attack. I can
cheerfully testify aa to the immediate
and continued relief obtained by its use.
1 neartny recommend it to those isuffer- -
ing from this or kindred compla nts;
(Rev.) II. A. Smith, Clinton, Win.

The Charlotte Chronicle has changed
hands, Mr. W. S. Hereby havini sold
it to G. W. Chalk who will hereafter
conduct it.

Administrator's Notice.
Having qualified upon the estate ofR.

M. Mingis, all persons having Claims
against said estate are hereby notified to
present them to mc for payment on or
before the 30th day of Auznst. is&i,; or
this notice will be plead in bar olF their
recovery. All persons indebted o Raid
estate are requested to make itnnicdiat c
payment. A. L. IIALIl
.ii. tvj, iw. AdminHtriitof

WE WILL FROM THIS DAY,

AUG JST 1ST,1888. -

riu,ow(leraeTer varies, a marvel ot nir.tj
irengili tut nolesomenes M t- - 'jonom' al

is the rdtn.'r bhi in; .innf 5 b- - smIcI in
'umetli r.;. vii ; ic it.ni-vi'i- str ir.

'''!.'4!lt. ;1hit ,r Hioi.Tvt mw n Sr.If.n ij In
:n .ViT'i. ;;:t)1'--- t k.r it; Wall !. N

For jalc In Bingham fc Co.. Younjr A Bos-tai-

anl N. V. Murphy

FORTY Y5:AiS

TESTING FRUITS.
TO YOU MY K WD READER.

Have you planted a bounteous supply
fruit trees. The. Apple, Pear,

Peach, Cherry, Apricot, Quince. The
Grape, Strawberry, and all other desir-
able fruits. If" not, why not send in your
orders? One of nature's re.tt blessings
is our great number of varieties of fine
attractive wholsome fruits.

The Cedar Cove Nurseries
has on the ground about

CN ILLION
of beautiful fruit tiees, vines and plant'sJ
to select Ironi, mcluuing .nearly three
hundred varieties of home acclimated,
tested fruits, and at rock bottom prices,
delivered to you at your nearest railroad
station freight charges paid. I eau please
every one who wants to plant a tree,
grape vine, or strawberry plant, etc. I
have no comparative competition a to
extent of grounds and desirable nursery
stock or quantity. I can-an-

WILL PLEASE YOU.
I have all siz?s of trees desired from a 3

foot tree to 6 and 7 feet high and stocky.
Priced descriptive catalogue free. Ad-- d

ress
'N. W. CRAFT, Prop.,

Shore, Yadkin county, N. C."

44: ly,

HEALTH; iIEALTH!!
A New Discovery,

AND

Great Southern Remedy.
Having been from childhood a groat

sufferer, the result of protracted chills
and indict -- Moii. terminating in discasis
of Lirei . Ki.Sney and Urinary Organ.,
and havin lied many remedies known
to the, profession with only temporary
relief, I have finally succeeded in discov-
ering a combination of vegetable reme-
dies, which combination has proven a
remedy for diseases of all the internal
organs superior to any known in a life of
su lie ring and practice of nearly fifty
years. As by it I have been restored
from what seemed to be inevitable death
to perfect health without taking a dose
of any other medicine in nearly two
years past.

For further p . r t i ulars ajij.lv to voor
druggist, or .f NO. F. FOAKI M.J).

(Hi . Ir.-d- - 11 .,:Uitv. X. C.
July 9, 188S. om.

Administvati ix r'(t'ce.
IlaviiiiT almitiis ere! lipi.o t!.e estate

of my late husband, Mr. Iioliert A. Knox,
dee'd., this is to notify these having
claims against his estate to present them
to me for payment on r before the 10th
day of July. 1SS'., or this notice' will be
plead in bar of recovery. And those in-

debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate pavment.

HA lilil FT F, KNOX,
July 19, 18SS.-C- t. Administratrix.

8AL:a ?EH ADEHY,

SALK3I, C

TTEALTIIFUL LOCATION; BKAUTIFUL
erounds: amiiJc buiI.lliiC3 with comfort

able study parlors; sleeping alcoves; bathing
rooms; well eraJci and advanced course i;
study; special schools in Music. Art. Languages

al stuuics; rciinea home lite, with
good Christian training; sjecial care of the
individual pupil: eitrhtv-fou- r years of continu
ous experience and more than 6,000 Alumuse.
oena tor Catalogue ami circulars. 10n;t:pd.

.lorth Carolina

CQLLEO-E- ,
lit. Pleasant, N. C.

Nejit session ljcgins the first Morula? in Sep
tember. Location healthv. Terms Moderate.

For Catalogue or particular., address,
Rev. J. (I. SCHAID, Prcs't,

Aug. 2, 1883.-l- m. Mt. Pleasant, N. C.

NOTICE .TO SETTLE.
All persons bavins clahns nn-ninst-

. thnT" - u v
estate of S. G. Fesperman, dee'd. are
nereoy notinea that they must present
them to ine for payment on or before the
2d day of August 13S9, or this notice will
be plead in bar of their recovery. All
persons indebted to the estate of S. O.
Fesperman are requested to settle with-
out delay. A.F.GOODMAN,

Exr. of S. G. Fesperman.
July 31st, 1888, 41:6t..

'
FOR SALE.

One Brick House and lot, on the corner
of Fulton and Kerr streets. Also a good
building lot.

One Frame House and lot on Leestreet.
Oue Frame House and lot

street.
Enquire of Mrs. H. E. and Mies Vic-

toria Joiinsox at their homo corner of
Fulton and Kerr streets. 40:tf.
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BALA1MCB OF ALL

BELOW

lill!
ALL- T0CK

Blackberries,

South.
-

1

This is donoto'makc room for our

mAMM0TH

We Buy

And will Sell.-Good- 'as ipw as-an- f

' House

S&3Don't fail to. calf on ' us in next 30 day3

and save enough to shoe the children all winter--

YanWyck k Schuto,
1 : '!
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